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THIRD SUNDAY OF EASTER

And He said to them, “Thus it is written that the Christ
would suffer and rise from the dead on the third day and
that repentance, for the forgiveness of sins, would be
preached in his name to all the nations, beginning from
Jerusalem. You are witnesses of these things.”
-St. Luke

We are arguably “witnesses” of this
“thing” called “WINTER”, that has been
long enough! One meteorologist
reported on television that with our wellbelow average temperatures this year, it
has made this winter the “second coldest” and perhaps longest
winter in recorded Minnesota history.
While Minnesota farmers make their livelihood through
the weather; this year they will not be entering their fields in
mid-April as in the past. Some agricultural forecasts indicate
that many will make it into their fields by sometime in May.
The weather has the ability to affect our mood. As
Minnesotans, we have, on average, more cloudy days than
sunny days each year. Perhaps with the lower doses of that
mood altering vitamin D, our nerves are getting more and
more frayed in these final days of cabin fever. All the more
reason, I thought you might appreciate the following poem
called “Spring”.
Spring
I waited…I surmised
I know I agonized
Of course…I never realized
Springtime had arrived.
I pondered…I personalized
I know I criticized
Of course… I never recognized
Spring had improvised
I questioned…I vocalized
I know I dramatized
Of course…I never verbalized
Spring was in disguise.
I charted …I analyzed
I know I hypothesized
Of course…I was never more surprised
A third Nor’easter materialized
I remember …I fantasized
I know I rationalized
Of course…I never romanticized
That SPRING WOULD BE WINTERIZED!
-S. Gentry
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When we are angry as Christians and as Roman
Catholics, Christ and His bride calls us to forgiveness. It is
difficult to be angry at something so, un-specific as Mother
Nature, much less to “forgive” her for holding off the hot
weather and the calming colors coming from the flowers of
spring.
It is equally difficult to “forgive” “specific” people in our
life who have deliberately wronged us, through no fault of
our own. Recall that expression, “…To err is human, to
forgive is divine.” Our ability to forgive, separates us from all
other living creatures on the earth. No creature on earth has
the capacity to forgive and that is because as humans we are
created in the image and likeness of our God.
Today’s readings all address the “divine nature” of God,
specifically through his overly abundant merciful
forgiveness. In the First Reading from the Acts of the
Apostles, St. Peter reminds the people that even though
they unjustly killed the Lord, the Lord has forgiven them and
has moved forward with his followers to do the work of
repentance and forgiveness. For we read the words of St.
Peter who addresses the crowds with these words involving
forgiveness: “…Now I know, brothers, that you acted out of
ignorance, just as your leaders did; but God has thus
brought to fulfillment what he announced beforehand
through the mouth of all the prophets, that his Christ would
suffer. Repent, therefore, and be converted, that your sins
may be wiped away.”
In the Second Reading from the First Letter to St. John,
this saint reminds us that even though we are sinful and
imperfect human beings, we are given the affectionate title
of “God’s children” which St. John will further explain in his
next chapter and in next Sunday’s second reading for the
Fourth Sunday of Easter. For St. John writes in part: “My
children, I am writing this to you so that you may not
commit sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an Advocate
with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous one. He is the
expiation for our sins, and not for our sins only but for
those of the whole world.”
In today’s Gospel from St. Luke, we read of another postresurrection appearance of our Blessed Lord. What is so
impressive of these super-natural appearances is how much
strong-teaching Christ does during these sessions. For as St.
Luke closes this passage, he addresses the topic of
forgiveness in relation to Christ’s crucifixion through the
words Christ speaks: “…And He said to them, ‘Thus it is
written that the Christ would suffer and rise from the dead
on the third day and that repentance for the forgiveness of
sins, would be preached in his name to all the nations,
beginning from Jerusalem.”
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“the quill and the cloth” continued...

Stewardship of Gratitude
Our Gifts to God & Holy Rosary
Adult Contributions
$5,555.00
Electronic Giving
$2,231.66
Youth Giving
$42.00
Loose Plate
$295.25
Easter Collection
$2,060.00
Good Friday
$35.00
Weekly Offering Total

$10,218.91

Weekly offering goal is set at $10,200.00

April 2018 “Bridging the Gap”
Additional Weekly Income
Grand Total

$0.00
$7,223.33
*$17,442.24

Total weekly stewardship goal is set at $13,000.00

Thanks for your gifts of gratitude to God!!!

Stewardship Of Gratitude
Thank you for your gifts of stewardship this week.
We continue to exceed our budgeted needs, which is
allowing us to pay forward on our stewardship
commitments beyond the parish boundaries. As we have
completed our commitments to our area Catholic
School, we are now working to complete our
commitment on the Diocesan level. Basically, what we
took in this week (almost in total), we sent off to
contribute to our Diocesan United Fund goal which is a
“hard” goal. We are hoping in the very near future to
pay the last of this assessment so that the remaining
monies for the coming Fiscal Year of 2017-2018 will
remain here for our needs at Holy Rosary. Thank you!

In Need of Pies!
Is there anyone interested in baking pies for
the Holy Rosary Vacation Raffle silent auction? If
so, please call Arlyce Anderson at 317-0617.

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEK
“The saints had no hatred or bitterness. They
forgive everything and think they deserve much more
for their offenses against God.”
-St. John Vianney

Pope Francis recently released a new spiritual
document called “Rejoice and Be Glad”. In this writing he
speaks to the Church that TRUE HOLINESS will ultimately
come about when we see and act out of mercy and
forgiveness. Show me someone who is holy and I will show
you someone who is merciful and forgiving. Happy Easter!

Rev. Paul van de Crommert
Pastor

Welcome to Holy Rosary!
We welcome again this week a new
household of faith to Holy Rosary. Please
welcome with me as pastor, Scott Wersal and
Ashley Mettler. This couple will soon be the
“youngest married couple” in our parish as
they plan to be married on May 19th, 2018, here at Holy
Rosary. Scott is employed as a civil engineer designer and
Ashley is a child protection social worker. We are delighted
that you have chosen Holy Rosary as the place of your
marriage as well as the place that you will make your
spiritual home. Are you new to the area or would like to
join
Holy
Rosary
parish?
Just
go
to
holyrosarynorthmankato.com/membership-registration
and download the registration forms to fill out. You can
also simply send us your contact information via an easy-to
-use form and we will mail you a hard copy of those forms.
Come join our growing Holy Rosary parish family!

Council of Catholic Women News
Our next CCW meeting will be Monday, May 7th at 6:00
pm starting with Mass, installation of officers, followed by a
potluck dinner and meeting.
We are in need of a Historian and a Legislation
Coordinator for our local CCW. If you are interested in either
position or would like more information, please call Arlyce
Anderson at 317-0617.
The New Ulm Diocese Council of Catholic Women
Convention will be Saturday, April 28th at St. Catherine’s
Church in Redwood Falls. If you plan to go, please stop in the
parish office to register. Registration is $30.00 if paid by April
10th and $35.00 after April 10th. Our CCW will reimburse the
$30.00 registration fee after you attend the convention. If you
have questions, please call Arlyce Anderson at 317-0617.
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The Week Ahead
Monday, 16: Easter Weekday
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am – Mass - LuVern† & Marion Giefer
6:30 pm – Education Committee Meeting (Conf. Rm. 1)

Tuesday, April 17: Easter Weekday
No Morning Mass at Holy Rosary

Stepping Up in Faith

Wednesday, April 18: Easter Weekday
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am - Mass - Jim & Dolores Wingert†
10:00 am - Morning Retreat for Priests of New Ulm at St.
Catherine’s in Redwood Falls (Fr. Paul attends)
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm – Sewing Group (Lower Level PC)
4:45 pm - 6:15 pm – Community Meal (School Cafeteria)
5:00 pm - 5:45 pm – Children’s Choir Practice
6:00 pm - 7:10 pm – Elementary Rel. Ed Classes
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm – Jr/Sr High Rel. Ed. Classes

Thursday, April 19: Easter Weekday
8:05 am – Rosary
8:30 am– Mass - Mark Haefner†
4:30 pm – Loyola Board of Trustees Meeting (Fr. Paul attends)
7:30 pm – K of C Tent Crew Meeting

Friday, April 20: Easter Weekday
No Morning Mass at Holy Rosary
10:00 am – 11:00 am - Visitation before Funeral Mass
11:00 am – Funeral Mass - Margaret Snaza†
9:15 am – Parishioners’ Breakfast at the Perkins
Restaurant (1123 Range St) - *All are invited
Saturday, April 21: Easter Weekday (Saint Anselm, Bishop
and Doctor of the Church)
10:00 am – 11:00 am - First Holy Communion Practice
4:30 pm – Sacrament of Reconciliation
4:30 pm – Rosary
5:00 pm – Mass - Diane Sieberg†

Sunday, April 22: Fourth Sunday of Easter
7:30 am
8:00 am
9:30 am
10:00 am

– Rosary
– Mass - People of the Parish
– Rosary
– First Holy Communion Mass William & Bertha van de Crommert†
(Nursery, CLW, & Sunday School during 10:00 am Mass)

Need a Pastoral Visit?
As pastor, I feel that the staff and I have been keeping
good track of those that are sick, homebound and dying.
As of late, I have not heard anyone say to me that they
are not receiving Holy Communion or in some way have
been forgotten by Holy Rosary. Of course, if you do not let
us know that you are sick or in need of Holy Communion
or the Sacrament of the Sick, we cannot help. If you or
you know someone that is in pastoral need, please call the
parish office during office hours. Thank you!
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Collected this Week:
Rec’d. to Date:
Estimated Need:

$825.00
$37,862.46
$50,000.00

As I promised in last week’s bulletin, I informed you
that I am presently working right now on getting a more
precise quote on this work that we anticipate doing to our
front entrance in the coming months. This week I spoke
with another architect from YHR out of Morehead. The
architect who designed our present entrance is a very busy
lady and is often difficult to catch in her office. Therefore, I
spoke to another architect “Rich”, who indicated that by
next week they will have sent to our office a very “close”
bid to what the completed project will cost. I wish that I
could tell you that we have almost raised enough money.
The truth is that we are most likely not quite 50% of the
way there. Although he was only estimating, he thought
that a project of this size with an extensive amount of
concrete, iron work and electrical work would perhaps run
on or near $100,000.00. By next week, I hope to give you
their “learned” guess. In short, we still have a few more
steps to climb on this project in terms of stewardship.
Please know that anything that you give for this project,
goes directly into a designated fund, solely for this purpose.
This week we took another nice “step up in
stewardship” as we took in more than $800.00. In a special
way I wish to acknowledge the family and friends of Mark
Haefner†, who sent to the parish last week monies totaling
$450.00. Blessed be his memory. Recently, Mark’s Funeral
Mass was celebrated here at Holy Rosary.
We are proceeding to have the blue prints prepared
that will cost an estimated $3,000.00. Of course this cost
will come out of this designated fund. I was recently talking
with one of our parishioners who is presently homebound
and indicated that they cannot wait for the new steps and
railings to be installed. As an older parishioner they have
felt for a long time that our front entrance was not “senior
citizen friendly”, and adding that “we older people give a
large share to the church”. You were heard loud and clear.
We hope and pray that a year from now at this time, this
project will be completed and part of our parish recent
history. Thank you for your gifts!
-Father
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Weekend
Ministry Schedule

April 21st - 22nd, 2018
Lectors:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Eileen Wadekamper
Dolores Portz
Ashley Paul

Eucharistic Ministers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Rebecca Gruenes, Pat & Wanda Hull,
Nicole Hull, Mary Beth Nygaard, Rick Gruber
Mike Brumm, Margaret Ayers, Gene Brandt,
Terri Compton, Mary Homan, Sharon Lenz
Mike & Diane O’Dea, Brent Friedrichs,
Dennis Haga, Sherry Henrickson, Kristin Cain

Altar Servers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Rayna & Riley Gruenes,
Zachary Chelstrom (C/B/B)
Lauren Cahalan, James Younge,
Quinn Kelly (C/B/B)
Braeden & Emma Otto,
Melanie Kremer (C/B/B)

Presentation of Gifts:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Arnie & Eileen Wadekamper
Gerry & Linda Hiniker
First Communicant Students

Ushers:
5:00 pm
8:00 am
10:00 am

Steve Enderle, Karen Winters,
Gary WIntheiser, Bob Meyer (Head Usher)
Ben & Bill Cahalan,
Mary & Gary Zellmer (Head Usher)
Jim Barker, John Jagerson, Isaac Kolstad,
Blaine Kolstad (Head Usher)

Rosary Leaders:
5:00 pm Paul Stevens
8:00 am Margaret Ayers
10:00 am Curt & Donna Stanke
Music Ministry:
5:00 pm Youth Choir/Jeanne Makela
8:00 am Jenny Chelstrom/Jeanne Makela
10:00 am Tom Bachmann, Myra Schroepfer,
Kathy Jo Johns/Vicki Galli

Money Counters - April 2018: Arlyce Anderson, Mary
Haley, Lee Sontag Kopp & Les Kopp

Bulletin Folders - April 2018: Anne Frederick, Betty
Rykhus, Dolores Portz, Lenora Hickey, Amy Williams

Directory Update!
To date, we have had some 396
households either come in to have
their photos taken or have submitted
photos. Exactly, there have been 311
photographic sittings with Life Touch
and 85 photos submitted. So, given the
number of families that are registered
here at Holy Rosary, exactly 853
households, this comes to about 46%
of registered households that have had their pictures taken.
We are moving forward on this all-inclusive parish project,
but we are not there yet!
A letter will be going out in the coming days that I will be
writing as pastor, again appealing to those who have not
responded through a sitting or a submitted photo to have a
photo in our directory. We are hoping that we can “catch
another wave” of folks that were simply too busy before
Easter to complete this task for their parish community.
With this letter I am hoping to have some more days of
photo sittings scheduled with Life Touch.
For those that have already indicated that they neither
want to submit a photo or have a photo sitting, I will try to
make a pastoral call to each of these households. It might be
good to talk with them on a one-to-one basis and why this
directory is so important for the life of our local church. If it
is possible, I will also try and visit a few of these folks as well
in the months ahead.
The speed in which the Parish Directory will come out
will be largely based on how quickly people can have their
photos taken or submitted. Anything you can do who have
already had your picture taken or submitted a photo to
encourage others would be greatly appreciated. There is no
doubt some family or friend who is reluctant to do this
remarkably simple task. Even if you could take the picture
with your smart phone and send it to the office would be of
great help! (With their permission of course!)
I am hoping that “maybe” by Christmas of 2018, you will
have the new Parish Directories of Holy Rosary in your
hands. I know that when they are out and that we have
most of the households included, it will be something
everyone in the household will be interested in reviewing. A
special word of thanks to our volunteers who are giving of
their time to make this project successful!
-Father

Fair Trades Goods
CCW is supporting Fair Trade - Coffee, Tea and
Chocolate is available for sale in the parish office!
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Stewardship Corner

First Communion Sunday is April 22, 2018
Please keep our 2nd grade children in
your prayers as they prepare to make
their First Communion on Sunday, April
22nd at the 10:00 am Mass. As the
children receive communion for the first
time, may they welcome Jesus into their
hearts and always have a desire to love
Him.
Upcoming Dates
 April 18 – Class for ALL Grades; 1 - 6 meet from 6:00
pm to 7:10 pm; Grades 7 - 11 meet from 7:00 pm to
8:30 pm. Community Meal – 4:45 -6:15 pm - On the
Menu: Hot Beefs/Salad
 April 21 - First Communion Practice - 10:00 am in
Church
 April 22 – First Holy Communion celebrated at the
10:00 am Mass.
 April 25 - Class for Elementary Grades from 6:00 pm –
7:10 pm; Community Meal – 4:45 – 6:15 pm; On the
Menu: Spaghetti with Meat Sauce /Salad
 May 2 - Class for ALL Grades; 1 - 6 meet from 6:00 pm
to 7:10 pm; Grades 7 - 11 meet from 7:00 pm to 8:30
pm. Community Meal – 4:45 -6:15 pm - On the Menu:
Hot Dogs/Salad

Youth Group News
On April 25th the youth group will be
going to the W.O.W Zone for laser tag and
bowling. If you would like to go you must
let Cathy or myself know by Tuesday April
24th. Cost is $5. Come join us for some fun!!

K. of C. Council #5551 News
April 19 - Tent Crew Meeting
April 26 - General Meeting
April 27-28 - Tootsie Roll Fund Raiser

SINCERE
SYMPATHY
To the families of Howard Vetter† and Margaret Snaza†
-May they rest in peace.
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Diocesan United Fund (D.U.F.), Diocesan Priest Pension
Fund/ Medical, Care Comp Ins, Priest Care Fund, & Audit:
Pd. to Date:
$63,371.56
Goal:
$79,721.00
Annual Diocesan Ministries Appeal (D.M.A.):
Rec’d. to Date:
$19,450.00
Goal:
$19,450.00
Loyola Catholic School Assessment:
Pd. to Date:
Goal:
Total Paid to Date 2017-18:
Apostolate Stewardship 2017-18:

$205,014.00
$205,014.00
$287,835.56
$304,185.00

We are still hard at it as we are trying to cover the final
base of stewardship in the final quarter of the 2017-2018
Fiscal Year. This week we sent a check to the Diocese of New
Ulm in the amount of $16,349.45. If we can make “ONE” more
payment in this amount, this will bring an END to all of our
“outside” stewardship commitments for 2017-2018. This
week I paid off all of our bills that we have received, (although
I know I will still be expecting a fuel bill soon from this endless
winter); so if the offering for this week ahead is good, (even
though our checking account is getting low), we may try and
pay off the remaining amount to the Diocese in the coming
days. As we work to rebuild our reserves, I will be in
consultation with the Finance Council in the coming weeks to
discuss more repairs, particularly “in” our church. We have
started to do some preliminary electrical work in our stairwells
on the south and north sides of the church. We have had a
very good year of generous stewardship from you, the faithful
of Holy Rosary. Thank you for your gifts.

Holy Rosary Annual
Vacation Raffle
May 4th!
Can you believe it as we are still TWO WEEKS away for
the big and FINAL FUNDRAISER event for this fiscal year of
2017-2018 that will be held on FRIDAY, MAY 4th! We only
have 7 tickets remaining! There will be AGAIN FOOD,
FELLOWSHIP, FUN AND SOME INCREASED FINANCES FOR
SOME LUCKY WINNERS! We again have a WONDERFUL
MEAL planned that I know you are all going to LOVE!
We have received a good number of prizes for the Silent
Auction. However, we are in need of new or “slightly used”
or antique items for this great event. If you have new or
gently used items you are willing to donate, please drop
them off at the parish office or give Jim Theuninck a call at
345-6828. Thank you for your support!
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Lord, Hear Our Prayers
Prayers and support for all of our sick and injured
of Holy Rosary Parish
Our prayers go out to all of the sick and injured in our
parish who are at home, in the hospital, nursing homes or
assisted-living residences. May God bless them and keep
them under His guidance and protection!

For Those Who Are Ill & Special Needs
Daniel Crowley, Jo Lindberg, Judith Neitge, Leonard Mettler,
Joanne Vavrosky, Cyril Windschitl, Roger Keltgen, Dean & Julie
Mettler, Juliette Shamp, Mary Jane Ledwein, Ruth Baker, Chuck
Frost, Eleanor Wittrock, Pat Roemildt, Donna Peterson,
Mark Atchley, Al Mellecker, Loren (Hank) Weber

Home Visitation: If you wish to have yourself or a loved
one receive the sacraments, Holy Communion or a personal
pastoral visit, please call our coordinator, Lorraine Klaseus at
507-388-4932
For Our Families
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Michael & Mary Sheldon
Timothy & Gwen Ruch
Jon & Marisa Isenberg
Vincent & Catherine Guertin
Steven & Tamara Hansen
Scott & Nancy Deslauriers
James Nielsen

This Week’s Sanctuary Light Intention:
Colleen Bianchi †

For Those in the Military
Nick Blace
Jared Hiniker
Dana Schiller
Mark Hansen

Matt McGraw
Christopher Schmidt
Daniel Fitterer
Timothy Eick

William Backes
Ben Barsness
Anna Drummer

Prayer Chain
If you have a short term prayer request or
prayer of thanksgiving for our prayer chain to pray
for, please call Teresa Kolstad at 327-9810.

This Week’s Readings
Mon:
Tues:
Wed:
Thurs:
Fri:
Sat:
Sun:

Acts 6:8-15/Jn 6:22-29
Acts 7:51—8:1a/Jn 6:30-35
Acts 8:1b-8/Jn 6:35-40
Acts 8:26-40/Jn 6:44-51
Acts 9:1-20/Jn 6:52-59
Acts 9:31-42/Jn 6:60-69
Acts 4:8-12/1 Jn 3:1-2/Jn 10:11-18

Learn
about
Loyola
Catholic
School...visit
www.loyolacatholicschool.org
Open Enrollment for Preschool classes (3 - 5 years old).
All day PS class options are available. Limited space, SIGN
UP TODAY! Schedule family tours and K-12 shadow days at
your convenience. Contact Angela Casteel: 388-0615,
acasteel@loyolacatholicschool.org
Loyola 8th graders participated in their annual Youth
Frontiers COURAGE Retreat on Thursday where they
practiced making good choices, standing up for what is
right, and modeling integrity.
LUCKY 20 RAFFLE is back! Don't miss your chance to
win! The Lucky 20 raffle is an opportunity to join together
and raise funds to help continue to provide a dynamic
education for Loyola students. There are 20 Chances to
Win! The drawing is on Monday, May 14th at the Crusader
Golf Classic. For information, visit loyolacatholicschool.org.
Save the Date … ALL ARE WELCOME!
 Monday, May 14th, Loyola Crusader Golf Classic: Fourperson scramble golf event friendly enough for the
weekend golfer but challenging enough for the
competitive player! Registration information coming
soon!
 ROCKIN’ on the HILL - Summer Music Festival, Saturday,
July 21st featuring great live music, food trucks, spirits,
pull tabs, traveling boutiques, and more! Bands include
Neon-LIVE and PopROCKS.
THANK YOU to all who send us Box Tops for
Education, Hy-Vee receipts, and Milk Moola labels.
Your parish support makes all we do, learn, and
celebrate at Loyola possible, as we guide students to
their full potential, walk with them in faith, and equip
them to lead and serve.

Wednesday Night Simple Meals
Please join us for our Wednesday
night Simple Meals! They are open to all
parishioners! We serve from 4:45-6:15
pm. On the Menu for April 18th: Hot
Beefs & Salad Bar

2018 ECHO FOOD SHELF COLLECTION
Total Received To Date for 2018: $721.58
Total Amount Collected: $13,390.55
*This collection started in March 2017
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Social Concerns Council Meeting Minutes
March 21, 2018
4:00 pm Conference Room 1
Opening Prayer: led by Darlene – Show Me My Neighbor
A new parishioner Diane McDonnell was introduced.

Reports:
Connections Ministry – Marybeth Nygaard reported on Connections Ministry, a Mankato-area
nondenominational program that provides overnight housing in need for people who need it over the
winter months. This beginning year was very successful. Most in need of housing are single women and
families. There are 8 host parishes at this time. Centenary Methodist Church is the check in sight every
night. There was adequate funding for the project this inaugural year.
WHO – Work order request – We Help Others. Darlene Schorn reported there have been some
services provided. There is a need for guidelines to be put on what can be done for others. Snow shoveling
could be considered as one of the services. Concern for the wellbeing of the provider also needs to be
considered and addressed.
Prayer Chain – JoAnn will check with Teresa Kolstad for her input on whether there needs to be
some tweaks with this project.
Options for Women – Darlene reported on the success of this project. One adoption has
happened and five babies were delivered during the year. There are 12 people on the Board of Directors,
five are Catholic, three of which are from Holy Rosary Parish.
Ministry to Sick and Homebound – Lorraine Klaseus was not able to attend the meeting. Darlene
is attending a series of sessions on self-care for the care provider. It was suggested that the manual be
purchased for parish use.
Social Concerns “Do You Know” – Darlene has posted some points in the parish bulletin. There is
a need to post some details on critical concerns in our world like Human Trafficking.
Lenten Small Faith Groups – Marybeth reported on the success of the program during the Lenten
season. The material used focused on the Mass which complemented the focus on the Teaching Masses
held by Fr. Paul Van de Crommert. The Soup Supper sessions provide both large group and small group
opportunities which provided a community building environment.
Calling Ministry – This endeavor needs further research. An example would be a takeoff of the
Sister Friend program that the School Sisters of Notre Dame are doing. This project will need development.
A once a week call may not be the only way to provide this ministry.
Parish Directory – The picture taking process is under way. The Social Concerns Committee has
provided hospitality for this project. Follow up on initial information to parishioners’ is needed.
Valentine Cards – Marla reported that seventy five cards were mailed.

Echo Food Shelf – The once a month free-will collection is functioning well. For the time being this
can be taken off of our agenda.
Baby Bottle Ministry – Barb Wegscheid has brought to our attention the Baby Bottle Project. This
would take place from Mother’s Day to Memorial Day.
Human Trafficking – This an acute problem in our area and the country. There is an article in the
latest “Prairie Catholic” on how pornography can program the brain to change one’s way of thinking.
Programs like Safe Harbor, from the State of Minnesota, are aimed at this concern. CCW provides some
funds for “Heartland Ranch,” which provides help for individuals who have been harmed. Darlene is going
to post some statistics in the parish bulletin, “Do You Know.”
Welcome to New Comers – We welcome the newly baptized, the ones new to the parish and the
church. Progress is being made in this area. Greeting people after Mass, visits from Jim Theuninck with
welcome packages, frequent opportunities to eat together, and also once the Parish Directory is published
are all important ways to welcome others into our community. It was brought to our attention that a tour
of the facilities would help newcomers to know us better as a parish. Discussion on this topic will continue
“What can we do to welcome people?”
Spring Anointing Mass Date to be set.
Catholic Social Teachings - Mary Beth shared a hand out on the Catholic School Teachings.
Discussion will follow. They will be presented at the last gathering of the Faith Sharing groups. This
addresses an important objective of the Social Concerns Out Reach – Activity of Church in the world.
Recycling – It has been brought to the Social Concerns Committee that there is need for a recycling
plan at Holy Rosary. The committee will do some research on this issue and discuss it at their next meeting.
The Way of Compassion – Marybeth and JoAnn went to a conference on Compassion. Many
insights were gained.
Catholics at the Capitol February 19, 2019. Mark your calendars – this is a great event.
Next Meeting: May 16, 4:00 in Conference Room 1
Closing Prayer: Marybeth

